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Dear iVlembers;
vJe are starting off this newsletter with emphasis on the Greenfield
Village Heet - August 10th/11th.
If any members wish to make a
last minute reservation for the Dearborn Inn, call us immediately,
so that we can confirm a room for you.
vle hope that our members
living reasonably close will plan to attend some of the activities
anyway. T;Jhy not plan to attend the Dinner only·, if time prevents
you from spending the week-end?
Not only would it be nice to see
as many members as possible, but a good showing of Elites \<JOuld be
a most cheering sight.
If you cannot drive your Elite, do
bring photos. I will be bringing photos of members cars and it will
be a good opportunity to discuss what is original and what is modified
on your Elite and even to ride in another Elite to hear which klunks
and bangs seem to be standard as opposed to those which are about
to become problems for repairs~
i1embers not staying at the Inn on Friday night, will want to meet
at the Inn about 8-30 on Saturday morning, or at the SUANEE PARK
RESTAURANT at NOON, which is a new restaurant in the Village where
we are meeting for lunch.
If you cannot make the picnic on
Sunday, you may want to indulge in the famous brunch offered at
the Inn from about 10.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.
Still on the subject of Meets, we \<Jant to draw the attention of our
California members to the changes in the proposed Meets this Fall
in your area.
Bob Green and Dennis Ortenburger decided to pool
their efforts towards one big Meet which was to be the Hollywood
Bo\'Jl Concours.
Since that time, Dennis has had difficulty in
obtaining the use of the Hollywood Bowl, and they have not been
able to find another suitable location for holding the Concours.
They are not giving up altogether though, and as soon as they have
something definite planned, we will give it all the advertising
and hope you can give it all the support •.
Apart from the usual sections in the newsletter, this month's issue
is developed around a theme, namely giving as much assistance and
direction as possible in the purchasing of a sports car, specifically
an Elite. No doubt all of you have become aware of an increasing
interest in vintage sports cars,and lcnow of the many pit falls
attached to buying such a car.
An article in the London Sunday
Times, dated l.IJarch 24th 197L;, emphasises this very point, and we
took the matter up with them, and received a very encouraging reply,0
\'Jhich we also copy.
vJe make these points not with any particular
criticism in mind, but because we think that if the purchaser could
anal~se and assess the various points and areas of the car, he
might be happier with his purchase.
Therefore we are also copying
a letter from the Motoring News dated June 20th regarding purchasing
a used Lotus, which gives good advice, and the check list which we
developed ourselves during the time we were purchasing Elites. This
we found to be quite valuable especially when the time came to
consider the different aspects of two d'fferent cars; also if you
happen to be purchasing through an agent.
\'le knm1 that some of
our members have joined the Club because they are in the process
of looking for a car, and do hope they \'Jill derive some bemafit
from this collection of advice.
-1-

Hith regard to the regular features ~'t ·the newsletter-, we have
.nn interchangeable p.art.s .list f9r you,., at;td our for sale sect:i,on has
a 'i-1ealth of used p~ts •.'l>zhich should b<a af -great interest to· 0\>mers.
vJe do ti6t'hav¢_tlre .Elite'cnass.is listing, -but that·'l'lill be back
next month;
-. ·
Referring to our Club Svecials, the Koni rear shock response_ :~vas
good.
'lrJe have eight hrm orders for these, as described in the
last month's newsletter. . If WI? can .get .1_2 orqers, we hope to
obtain fur'ther discounts, .. so we. are holding .off the purchas-e. for·
one mor¢-month,_ to ·see,~if·art-yone rriissed the opportunity.
, ..

At this· po.int, we \>7ant to" draw your attention to another project.
· which Dennis Ortenb~rger is. pursuing:.
Anyo_ne inter·es:t;ed in · _.
purchasing s_ide Wi1J.dOit( rubber: moulding?, . v]\'ly· 9f course! .. '
Dennis is trying to. ha:ve some produced_,!?pecially. Price will be"
about $15 'to $20.00 for· 'enough. for· one ....car_;_-~lhich is not bad for
a special-·product:ion item . . · If yo\l are iaterested, you had .
better encourage_h:j.m·to_proceed with this yery important project.
Contact him at ·5207 Saa FeliCiano Drive, Vloodland· Hills,
.·
Cali.fortJ.ia 91364 (213) 887-6230. .
·
Remaining in Ca:liforni~, W3' wa~t t~ ID\"ntidn tl)at Bob Gre~m continues
to help _the Club Nembers 'there .by offering his. garage and his
·
lmowledge of· the ·EUte on request, so 'I>Jhy not take· advantage of
this?
All you need to do is check with Bob prior to coming
and of co1..;rse s_upply your own parts, J;ood and d:rinl<. By the way, ·
Bob· has a good selec_tion of valve adjusting shims and. will gladly
let- you i.l!ie his ·_.selection fot a one-time charge .of $1.00 or two shims
· ·'lf7hich fs mighty fair. ·You 'cah 'find Bob at l-3, Cranham .Court,
Pacifica, Calif. 94044.
Bob kindly sent along some p~tos of
the 3 wheeler Morgan r!Zplica he presented to Peter ~1organ at ,
the 197·2 Club· Heet. These will be on view a~ this year's I1eet
along with the fa~ous Bob Green burnt valve t~ophy.
Finally, b~t of major importance .to Bill and me, is the f-act that·
Don Plettenberg is kindly stepping in to lL''ldertake the July newsletter, _wh'ich \vill be out in early August .. He is going on with
this project, noh7ithstandint; the fact that Chris presented him
~-lith a fine young son, Eric Stephen .on July Lfth.·nt 3.30 a.m., .
'I>Jho \>leighed in at 9lb 7 oz.: . Our 'congratulations- to you and
our best -wishes 'to .this little. LQtus Blossom.
Our appeal for information on: Jay chamberlain br6ug1t respor.tses
from Hr.· Jolm· Timanusand Dennis Ortenburger ... Don >vill be us:j.ng
this inforiuation to put tdgether ~n artic·le, and \>rill als() be
using another article from a:· Spbrts ·Car and Lotus O~mer sent to us
by our. most faithful Australian member • Ac;irian Schagen, 1<Jho recently
sent us 1'9 'more original· Spor·ts Co;tr. and Lotus. Ovmers:,.. · Tl1_ese are · ·
truly ·valuable an..d oE'fer a wealth of interesting reading, from
which 1<1e -\vill dra~J -for· our future ne\vsletters.
Bill is ·going up to the Gr~-enfield Heet; the August issue will
be combined with September, .. to give us th,e opportunity to 1vrite.
Up the Neet_, as we have· done in the past.
As~

Best V.Jishes? ·

narbara and Bill Hutton.

P·.o. Bcx 351,
Clarksville, Tenn. 37040.
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Part_s:~ I ea.ch. ._front .and rear bralce.discs.· ·set.

'A''8:'rm~-tiont aii'Cf7ear:. . , lcear hub. cb,rr:ier ..and half. s(tufts, set
knod~ off caps in very c;ood condition, ·.f!et HGB <:i!:"l,~::.J:iO··spoke
··

;;ire ·wheels, . set front staL-:leF3s ,. front ··air 'inta7,(e .~Jcreeni sivay
bars .., _steering. racl;:, ·all front h2:.rdv:ilre;: comnle.t.e _intttct~ front.
Detal: sub·. . frame: incit:din~ -skis!'-"0o;:~s ... brace·s . . ·- radii1t.Or.-- piCk :1ps 9 and
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and painted and reudy for .front end rebuild. or· keen. ti))i3t-:tact .Ol,'t,, ..
J;h~ above ranze in condition from restored artd excelletrt: 'to t.lnrestored
~:s.cl needy c. •
._·.S_end for pnrticular8 and liSt )'Qt.ir ::nec;ds. as I :J:~~ve
many_ miner .-i-tems net listed above..
Only a fe·u pieces' c~re price .
fixed so b.e· . _p:...'epared to DaLce· oe an,.off_er: · . , ··· ·
A*_s0 ~ . I
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~:::.cti11_3 8.s. q.n ar;ent to c.rrnri8e ::he s4fti o? Staee·. i 9 · .Cii~~-!6.;!.:
.. engine m!.d HG·tranny and Lr.5 cliff.. 1·1ith alloy caliper's ancl·hardvJ!;lr€,
, Etlso- ·sub frames O.ncl drive Shafts
Furt·h2r -a '·set. of ._stock pistons
and an'· Elite 'oc:mneL
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Hew Eli-te Trim 'iter.1s· '- Door seali:n<> rubber (froo. Elan and +2S{30)
$]"'7!JO--each,--·
panels, DO.dC up and covered in black/red/tan/
green leather clotb, $75.00 each. Tunnel tolJ as above $68.;00.
Spare 1-1heel c;.over ·as· above in li~ather cloth' ~•ith curpct tO? $87.50.
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i·ew Jcay s.:1C2... ln __,_ ~ ~ .L.O'tus 1.nvo~ce avallab~e . . Lotus Ye_ ow·
(no resp;ro.y).
Retr'irffined by me tvro months a: ;o in ::;rey ~~i th blac~c
seats and ·cu.nnel top and door panels $2250.
Hiles vJilkins,
Little Helbu.ry, ..Selsey Roud, Dennington, Hear Chiches·::·er, . ·sussex.
P0207PVI, En::;lo.nd.
· .Tel Cl1ic:1ester .8626::. ·
Parts
went to
Fr~-- Bu_E:"2.t_:§1Lt_e:_D_cd_y to anyone able to collect.
Also body and
#1114
e:(lg~ne parts for safe· reasonab~y priced.
Louis Cannon, 3936 - 7th
St.r·eet, N.E. Apt. L:., Hashingtqn, D.• c. 20'017. Tel: (202) 832-2142.
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DUYING l. LOTUS
7Jetter to t{le E-::itor from l:lr, V.. Talfcurd-..Cock~: l-'~anaging Director 9
Hilce SDence Ltd .. ~ Henley On Tl1ames~, Oxon~, En3land. (Lotus De.nler)

" i.lr. S.S. Clarke questions >vhether the ne>·J Lotus Elite is worth
its price. itly reaction at the unveiling of tile car v1as much the
' '
'
H'' • t e :cor
r
' •
same~ 'no"tvever, n f-ter dr1v1ng
tl1e
u..:..l·
ever 1.:. 000 m1' l es I 'DeL1eve
it tc; be the finest four seater hir;h performc11e car in the country
belmv ten thousand pounds, and I vmuld be surprized nt someone
preferring a Jensen Interceptor or I3i'1H Coupe.
Like all Lotuses
it is a much faster and better car on the road·than on paper and
sets ne\v standards for four seater high performance cars in terms
of roadholding, directional stability, safety,
nnd economy.
Ny principnl purpose in writing though is to answer iYir, Clarke's
allegations of unreliability and poor servicing.
The reputation
of unrelL:bility is a regrettable hangover from 1969/70 when the
quality of the cars left much to be desired; this was radically
improved with the introduction of the 130 model of the +2S, the
Sprint version of the Elan and later t:1e Tv<in Cam version of the
Europa. Early 1971 models of these shov.ld be regarded with care
as many 1.<1ere effectively 1970 cars, but any Lotus expert can
distinguish these easily. Sincel97l, though, the reliability in
oe1r experie;.1ce has been very good indeed and allo>·Jing for the
rare but possible "rogt.:e car" I ~qould suggest to anyone still
experiencing problems to first examine the qua.1ity of the servicing
and if necessary consult t'.1e Service Division of Lctus Cars.
Havine; said that, I must state the obvious and emphasise that all
Lotus cars m1..1st be regularly serviced and this Qust be done by
experienced Lotus meci1.emics.
He see far too many Lotus cars "1'7hich
have received ne:i.t!·erregc;lar nor good servicing and consequently may
require several hundred pounds to get them into good condition.
.,
t o pass on ~·
Finally, I v7CUld l l!.<e
'-c~.e lessons of several years of
Lotus exerpience to give some advice on the purchase of a used Lotus.
First the g0lden rules.
l.
Condition: A used Lotus is t:1e most difficult high performance
car to buy below five thousand pounds.
The faults are by no Qeans
obvious and it is essential (a) to have it up on a ramp to check
t~e suspension and chassis (b) to insist that it must be independently
checked by a Lotus Agent.

2.
The Seller~. If you dont trust the 4lan you are dealin::; with,
v7alk out imQediately because the chances are you are e;oing to get
robbed: this applies to the private and trade seller.
3,
The Age:
ivJore than any coraparable car you get 1-1hat you pay
for; therefore buy ns late a car as possible to take advantage of
lovJer maintenancecosts and the improved performance of the later
models. Remember that. 41any Agents including ourselves, will not
stock Lotuses 4!ore than four years old because ~·le have found '
out t~1e hard way ..
h.
Honey:
Do not buy a model unless you have tl-1.e income to
rnaintain it properly and be prepared to borro~or money to buy a later
model; it is generally cheaper in the long run.

5. Hodel:
L-1 brief the follm1ing cor.:rrnents in order o;: preference.
Plus 2:
~o for the 130/5. tl1e 130 and t:'.en the Plus 25.
Lvoid
the pre .... l970 Plus 2~ if you cc:::1!.l.Ot e.fford. a Plus 2S then you cannot
affcrd the oaintenance cf a Plus 2..
Elan~
!:.ltho·.1gh many of SL:.
Elans havG ~'lad -Sprint moclificatioDs tl1e Sprint "big .... valve Elan is
a si3nificantly
better
car anC good drop head exarnples 't·Jill soon
.
,
apprecLace Ln vaLue.
~

.

Europa:
The Special 5-speed is sie;nificantly faster in top speed
and accelora'cion than the Tv1in Cam althoue;h the latter can be found
fairly _easily in good ccndition.
Avoid the Renault Europa whid1
is expensive tc rebuild and e;enerally over priced.
Anyone follm1ing the above rules sho:.1ld be able to buy a Lotus for
a reasonable amount of ooney and derive;· tremendous· pleasure from
,nls
•
•
~
' tnosG
,
1
'11 proonu
'., l y. f'
.
.
purcL1.ase..
10 'oreaK
ru_es
w1.....
-J..n d you 'or1ng1.ng
your car into someone like us to discover that you have either been
caught or ·worse hElve an enorwous bill to face to e;et the car right ..
It is to help to avoid this ti1at I have vrritten this letter. "

HELPPUL HIHTS AND FROI1 OUR POCT_#____
BAG
_
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l. The Series II Elite has 15 grease fittine;s ~ Error last l1lC1th
when I stated 13.
I failed to recall the tc,IO fittings on the hand
brake cables . The fittin2;s are located as folloHs:
. , p1.ns~
.
l s t-eerJ..r:.g
.
1
11 b··e:r. ~~ s"t-JI.ve_;_
.fro-·"-"
,ilL.. ..
2 ro~ra.c!.c
.
"L~. fitting
centre~
2 pronellEir shaft and tv·Jo on :mndbrnl~e cables .
6 rear:
2 fTub- benring and '-:- on half shaft (prcvided thc:.se
~

~

hnve net been replnced by sc.;!led UZliversal joints) .
2. \·/anted HelD - l"'cbin J:L Kcrdy
P.() Bo:: N 1711, J:lassau, Baharaas,
Tei ~ L:-2314-.. kequires infort-zia.tion on the pcssihility of inter ....
ch::ngin3 the se-ries one rear h12Q carrie:r \·1iti1 th~t. found on HK.... l7
Lotus, if: nny OX!(~ S .lculd know..
His Hark 17 r2quires a left hub
•
r
'
carrler
ana1 none seeti1 f
._c- ,oc .!lV£l:'...:...£J.b_e 2Ve!1 rrc!~1
.Lot:Js
'trh10
suegest
that the Series I Elite carrier :;r:Light vJcrh::~.. Also ltlr., Haray has
invited any ovmers visitinG Nassau ·to step by for D. ch2.t~
1

~1"'1

b ~ Darry S'IJvackhamer . . . :: I sug~cst members get an l·1GA l)arts catalog
from Ivloss 11lotors~ P .. O .. Box ::1'1G·· 9 Goleta~ Calif .. 93017.,Cost is only 50¢ and many interdumgcable parts EJay be obtained
',
r
b e ~aencl.cleG.,
.c:
:1
th
1.rou~n cnem ~:.c . . . ney can
~

~

r~

~

~
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Uoriu'lan Publications Co. Inc 231 East ~-1 Street, !lew Yorlc 10022
sent us a copy of the Super Cataloc; of Car Parts and Accessories''
\rJhich has 1100 listings describinr;s the automcbi-J-e vJorld including
specialised seppliersand Clu"!Js (Club Elite is listed on page Gld)
and places to go for technical advic'--'. Actually quite impressive.
Sccft bound $l:-. 95. $9.95 hard bound. . 352 pa~es. by John Hirsch.
L:.•
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to use it in your ::1aga.zine - providin.::;· The Sui1.dv.y T.ir.1es is credited bec2..use

ti:1ey

o~.-m

the

copy.r::.~i te.

Incidentally, I coll8ct histor·ic sports
Jazu;_u~s,

c<.U":5

I ha"t:-e a couple of old

an Austin-Healey, D.n J.IG and a D,:...irale:r - ::md

Lotv:tses, so if you need
a qualified

e:.'l~~inee:r,

81:1y

h.~ve Oh'11"3d

help o-ger here, plea:Je let :n.e lmou.

but I knoH e. lot

ab~-ut

sev2ral
I

251

c.·.rs such s.s Elites end

not

C;J..""l

ur::·an.§';e a full ::19chanical and body re: ort by the Aut-J:.lobile Association &.'1d

shlp!Jing by a frisnd 1 s
The adv(:ntage to you

fir~·:1

....<1ich specialises in door-to-door ex: ort.

HOV~d

be thc.t

~

a"rJ.y rarorts HolD.d be co:.:pletely

i:?lpartif!l and it HO ld not be nec·3S · i.'.ry to rev•:;al th ...t c.,n oversGBS buyer

us.s interest ;d if you do not
b~{ t~is

knouledze.

~:Iy ho:~1e

HMt t_hr~t

addr:Jss is: 17 Pinecote Drive,

B ;r}.:sDire. Tele;)f1one: Ascot 24190.

Yours faithfully'

•.• ~rou knoH hoH· prices c.:.:n ba

a~fected

StLn..ningdale,

Vi).:~AGE car enthuSi-asts ~re-a
hard,headed lot. They know their
stuff. especially the value of 1:he
ancient monsters they eollect.
They will quite 1happHy lay out
thousands of pounds on what
most of us would regard as a
pile of 1neckage and make thous~
and3 more when ·they restore the
old car to its former-,.glory.
·
If
their stuff suffi.
they ean even make
Come crisis or boom.
soaring in
pound •has
one of the
Jaguars of
l\rlans was
age
\Vith a ·bit of elbow grease,
Wood could be back on the track
racin.? -i..,·ith other classic sports
cars m the British national JCB
series, ·which starts at Silverstone
on April 7. ·wood phoned up the
,_ man in 1\ew York advertisincr theh
· D-type arid, after 'leflgthy"" dis·
cassions, paid him £2,000 for the
ear. He did not consider it necessary to go to New York to see
the car:: •.. he had found the man
in N_ew. York, l\Iark Derish, very
convmc-mg, and. after all, there
'\\'ere two photographs of the car,
front and back, in the advertise·
ment in Autosoort. · ·
So Bob \Vo-od was surprised
when somebody else in the States
wrote to him after he had parted
with his money, saying: Sorry
the centre section of the car is
missing . - . and he was horrified
when !:te did not get bis money
bac:k, but just a 'battered bonnet
from one D type Jaguar, the tail
of another, the engine and gear, box from a much more mundane
Che'\-Tolet, wheels from a beach
buggy and some other· bids of D
type, including -twO" · chassis
numbers.
·
This is how hard-headed Bob
\Vood was induc-ed to part with
£2,000 for a pile of motor-car
parts of uncertain value.
On September 13' last year,
\Vood saw the advert on page 65
of Autosport with two -blurred
photographs and the following
'vords: "D t)·pe Jaguar, Corvette
engine and transmission, Salisbury rear. many spare -body and
chassis parts. Gran Turisimo Ltd,
307 Gien Cove Road. Greenvale,
Long Island, New York." ·
::Xext day \Vood telephoned
Grah Turisimo and spoke .to I\! ark
De!ish. Tbe price. was stat2d to
be £2,000, With the car going to
the :first person to transfer that
sum in dollars into Derish's
account at Chase 1\-Ianhatten,
Roslyn, New York, or Berkeley
.Square-, London. At the mention

0 Above:. Bob Wood's "D type
Jag-par !.'-a :Q.Ia~..o.f ol.d JtJ.b~s h."'
keep apart tbe"' b~tter.ed, . hl.Jt
oliginal, bonnet and tail, plus
l>eaeh buggy wheels. Left: The
':ear" as it appeared in Auto.

SP.9rt l9t'king ess~?-ntially <:f.lm•

. plete.
Lambda \Yhich was supposed t·.
have .done-only.·5,000 mtles·fron
new and would have scored 9·
points out of 100 at a concou:d'elegance -competition. What •.-.
got was a Lancia, but it certai;·
wouldn't have got 96 points :
of a million. 1-Iany parts w.
missing and one of its wheels '·
fh·e inches smaller than the i
of £2,000, Wood was raring to lading and a policy insuring "a and came off a Jeep.. · , .
go ••• ·good D types fetch some~ .. 1952 Jaguar; value $2,000.". "After that he tried to s.~
thing like £15,000 now.·
n Since then I've been trying to
us· -a C type Jaguar with a phot
To satisfy Bank of England :figure out \tr·hat to do with all graph of my father driving, whi.:;
currency requirements, Der.ish these 'bits and pieces," said Wood turned out to be a different cu
sent Bob \Vood a cable "The last week at his home in Lyming· I wou1dn~t buy a banana fr0
price -of the D Jaguar is £2,000," ton, Rants:
him."
:
·
Our man in New York, Stephen
Hexagon, · ho\vever?
\Ve:·
and on September 21 the £2,000
was paid into Derish's account A ·
k t D · h ft
tl
luckier. They sent their man, Ro
ns, spa ·e o ens a er 1e . Spiezel, over to the States to se··
in London, followed by a letter car had crossed the Atlantic. two Ac Cobras that Derish wa.:from Wood to Derish con:firrnine-... Der1s
· h sa1·a h e was c1ean ou t of sell · n and· were satisfied \Yit:'
1 2~
t h e money transfer for the D type D t
J
"d 1
Jaguar as advertised, except for
- ype aguars, but dt
lave the deal.
an
RSK
Porsche
and
an
RS60
Chris Harvey
engine -and gearbox which in
the advertisement were stated to Porsche, plus a J2 fuel-injected ·
be "Corvette."
supercharged Allard. He volun·,__;,..____________
Then, on october 12, as Wood teered a string of English
anxiously awaited his D type, a specialist car dealers with whom
letter arrived from one Herb he had done business, including
\Vetson, of \Vetson.'s·System Inc., Danny .Margulies who has
VaHey Stream. Long Island. The premises in Kensington. Ron
!ett·er discl'osed for the first time Spiegel at Hexagon of Highgate
that the car's monocoque was . ancl Duncan Hamilton, who actmissing. The monocoque is the ually won at Le 1\IIans with a Dessent>ial centre sectio-n of a D type.
But Derish did not
type Jaguar. roughly correspond- mention Bob '\Vood.
ing to the fuselage of an air·
:i\Iargulies said he had rece'ived
craft. You cannot have -a D tvpe
·
Jaguar \Yithout -a monocoque: it a ctrcular from Derish, but ceris an integral-part of the vehicle's tainly had never done business
construction. \Vood immediately \Vith him, but Adrian Hamilton.
cabled baek: "No monoco(jue, 110 Duncan•s son who runs his busidea'l." followed by a letter stating ness, had plenty to say about
that· if th~ monocoqu~ was miss- ,Perish.
·
·
·
ing ·he felt he had been funda"I felt like pushing the· load
mental·ly misied and the m-oney of rubbish I bought -in good faith
must be refunded.· Nothing 1lap- from Derish into Southampton
pened until November 4, ,.,·hen \Vater when I saw what I'd got."
the .. car" arrived at Southamp· said Adrian. " Derish sent me a
ton docks, complete with biJ'l of photo-graph of, a 1926 Lancia
'd
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CHECK LIST
x indicates very
important

GENERAL
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

@
l.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

@

·!•.~·

'":

@

Year Built
•
Owners - How many previous o;·mers ?
How long have you owned the car?
Car on Hire Purchase?
7. BRII'lilt: 1/tA'?Cf!IFT
• ?c/ITE' f'
Chassis No.
Model ?
Normal - Special Equipment - Super 95 Stage 1, II, III.
Wheels
Spokes - Tight, any bent or loose?
Wheel Rims - any of 5 bent?
Tyres - How much wear on 5? 50% worn, 25% worn approximately?
What
Brand - Pirelli, Nichilin, Firestone?
Brake Disc - Ever Scored or replaced
Brake Pads - When replaced.
IJ/IE€£ BE/Ifi"p.IG$' coo.fi!F ?

lf'EAR

F;f'ONT _ _ __

Bumpers
•
Any dents in the 3 piece front bumper and 1 piece rear bumper?
Lights
Headlights, main and dipped, front and rear indicators, rear side,
brake, Reg. plate, Inside dome, Dash panel.
DO above lights work and have proper lenses and glasses?
Body Work
1.
Color - inside and outside?
Original or resprayed?
2.
Any crash damage repaired?
3.
Any deep paint cracks at present?
4.
Any superficial harline paint cracks at present?

-

<V
"'k

l.

··~ 2.

3.
4.
5.
;': 6.
·k

..k

7.
8.

9.
l.

2.

3.
4.
5.
;': 6.
7.
··k

8.

9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.

®
l.

2.
3.

(h)

-

Condition?

-

discolored
scratched

Steering Wheel - standard?
Rear Hindow surround clouded?
Original Paint
Dash Arm Rest (Console and door)
Original Paint
Roof -

Any scratches?
Leather cracked?
Paint chipping?

Heater

®
>''

Interior
Leather - condition?
Color
Carpets
Original?
Color?
Perspex Side windows

2

Road Test
Any differential noises, or oil leaks? Or "Clunks"?
Do doors close easily or do they have to be slightly lifted to lock:
Any gearbox noise?
Gearbox shift smoothly?

.Ooe$ LEf/ER YIBRA7E(I/I..r:;>t;oo-4oooRP/J7)

Hand Brake - operable?
Oil Pressue - Hot - Tickover -----------1, 3500
in 4th

ae t/F;fo

Hater temp. at idle?
Heather Temperature on test day?
Brakes - Does peda]_ judder on application?
2 speed wipers, heater, ampmeter, fuel gauge, tacho, speedo Operable
Mileage shown on speedo?_____________
Steering - smooth or catchy?
Any free play?
Clutch - smooth ?
Any slippage?
Engine - smooth - noisy in tune?
Boot
Battery condition?
Carpet condition?
Tools and Jack?

2.

Engine Bay
Any oil leaks
Carburetter(s) No. and kind

3.
4.

Air filter(s)
Installed
Radiator Cooling Fan - Operable

l.

!1/C'"C'K /buA:'CE ~
#.-fu/ G/lcccKY

----------- ?

?

f

5.

-3Any exhaust leak in whole exhaust system?

6.

Cylinder compression? (if gauge available)
3
4
1
2
7.* Starter- Generator - Regulator- Distributor Original?

8.

All operable

Oil Consumption?

Starter Noisy?

(Owner/s ;,•ord)

Miles/pint

G)

Have any of the follo~>Jing been replaced?

1.

Generator or Regulator?

2.

Shock Absorbers

3.

Hheel bearings

4.

Universal Joints

5.

Steering Joints

6.

Track Rod ends

7.

Steering Rack

8.

Suspension Bushings

9.

Silencers

(!)
1.

Extras

How long ago?

(front or rear)

Circle if on this car -

Reversing lamps.

Servo Assist Brakes,

Long

R~nge

Petrol Tank,

Monza Petrol Cap, NACA Bonnet, ZF Gearbox, 4.2 or 4.5 differential,
Shop Manual,-PL Headlamps,
Seat Belts, Chrome Wire Wheels,
Outside £4irrors, Oil Cooler, lioeber Carbuettors,
Stage II or III cam,
3 or 5 bearing cam carrier, Engine Balanced, Diaphram clutch,
Electric fuel pu~p.
2.

Any other extras not mentioned?

3.

Extra keys - Ignition and Boot?

4.

Spare Paint - Manufacturer and shade number?

5.

Any spares included?

INTERCHANGEABLE PARTS LIST
CLUJ PART NO.

121

PART DESCRIPTION

Bush, Top Suspension
An-:~ and lovver front
and rear wishbones

PART
NUiV1BER

ALTERNATE
APPLICATION

Lotus 36C6055
Original
. Elite. E1903

Lotus Elan

'.' :'i·

Hindshield >viper 'VJheel-bo;:es

Lucas

72636

;·~·. .
r,.
'

Coraplete front turn signal unit;

125

126

Dash Knobs

'·

,_ ~

.;.

LucaS

SL:.703

Norris Oxford
or Cowley
1956-59 vintage

Anti Roll Dar
bushes.

~

. .. ... .

'~·

BNC 8G621
Does not cor.re· · ·
with integral
·washer• fc:.ce
•
1
as or~g~na.~..
but plain

,..

\17asher can be

added.

~
~

Nl)j~P

y

~~

~o1f0'

----------------------------------------------------~-------

....

Lotus Elite
A. 37'
.
F. 5~~'- I2"
B. 22!"-rSf" H. 26" x r8' x <;/
C...

24~~-zo"

D. 35"
E. zo"

I..

24"X I611 X9"'

J.

;1.,0" X I3~r X

JL

Vanity Case

7''

:R==>
1/

.,

Ill>

'liZ)

P"~PH

1-----"hf-1-j-+-'--+-'-+--+----1

Jensen Interceptor ~hutomtltic)
Daimler Double. Six V\t\tom~ttk)
}""""'Elite
Porscb~ 91 rT
Reliant Sdminrr GTE
Jagu.ar Y.j6
fv1ercedes 2SoE~Auwmuic)
:\lfal'torneo 2000 GTV
BJ\tW zoozTii

:r.;o.c<> 225.26
135· 70 2I8.34
MzS.<i·O . 10S·9S
127-30' 7.04.83
!23.00 I97-9I

Fiat 130 fArctomztk)

n:2.50 r&r.or

!20.00 193-08

n8.6o 190.83
!1).30 1&5-52
!!3.20 182.14

''-+-11--l--+--l---l
: ~~---1---1---+----+---1----j

KPH

MPH KPH
o-Ioo o-r6o
Jensen Intt:rceptor (.Automatic)

Lotus Illite

BMW200zTii
Reliant Scimitar GTE
Alfa Romeo zooo GTV
Mercedt>s zSOE
Porsche 9IIT
JaguarXJ6
Fiat 130
Daimler Double Six (AI:ltorrn.tic)
Jenseri Interc~Cptot' (hutom<~tic)

OVER.'l.LL
FUEL
CONS.
Miles per Litres per
Gallon
IOOk:n
z'i.7 ,
:£9.9!
24.00
IJ.',77
2!.7
I3 •..f9
zz.r
13.73
17.6.
!6.65
'5·9
!7-38
15.0
i8.83
14-4
20.25
n.s
25.73

n.o

zs.68

16.&

Daimler Double Six (XJz:t Autonu:tk) I9.0

at! ~-6---t----+

~

'-- --t
~--L-t-·_ _l___ ___L__L

~-

_L__

~ li~lte '"-ithout sir tmJ.ditiooir,g

::n:.c

Po~schc9IIT

1.2.7

L;J;- Elite
J~gu:rr XJ 6 (M.ru.toaif
.Alfa Romeo 2000 GTV
Re1inm GTE
BM\W 2002 Tii
M.ere-ed:;.'l!. :zSoE
F!mt I?.O tAutornatit)

~3·3

2,p:
27.2
28.2.
28.8

.
\

'
\

....

....

